
Introducing Moving Truck Driver – America’s
Premier Nation-Wide Moving Partner

The company aims to reduce the stress

often associated with long-distance

moves.

POINT PLEASANT, NEW JERSEY, UNITED

STATES, December 16, 2021

/EINPresswire.com/ -- In a country

where the ongoing global pandemic is

causing families and individuals to

relocate at alarming rates, Moving

Truck Driver is ramping up its

professional long-distance truck driving

services to help reduce stress during

these difficult times.

Moving Truck Driver is one of America’s premier long-distance truck driving companies, located

in Point Pleasant, New Jersey.  The company provides clients with a professional truck driver to

handle their nation-wide move, whether the rental truck is a 26-foot U-Haul truck with a 5-

bedroom home capacity, or smaller.  Moving Truck Driver can also tow vehicles behind a moving

truck, which speaks to the team’s superior and professional driving skills.

Recently, Moving Truck Driver has seen a dramatic increase in the number of long-distance

moves – a result of the ongoing pandemic.  As such, the company is ramping up its truck driving

services to help support families and individuals as they navigate these tumultuous times.

“No matter your reason for relocating during the pandemic, we are here to help,” says founder of

Moving Truck Driver, Mark Duda.  “The past two years have been incredibly stressful and it’s our

goal to reduce the stress often associated with nation-wide moves by providing drivers to handle

all of your driving needs.  Our dedicated professionals, with unmatched experience, ensure your

cherished belongings arrive to your new home safely and on your schedule.  Your priorities are

our priorities.”

For more information about Moving Truck Driver, or to get a free no-obligation quote, please

visit https://movingtruckdriver.com.
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About Moving Truck Driver

Moving Truck Driver is a unique moving service which provides professional drivers to those

looking to complete a long-distance move, without hiring an actual moving company.  Instead,

Moving Truck Driver supports clients by driving their rented moving vehicle, such as a U-Haul or

private trailer, to get the job done – stress-free.

Mark Duda

Moving Truck Driver

+1 888-406-1985

info@crosscountrydriver.com
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